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Pink salmon  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! experience the major part
of their total marine mortality during their first months in estuarine or
coastal waters  Parker 1968!, Predation is considered a major cause of
mortality among fishes, particularly when they are young and are
vulnerable to predators at a specific critical size stage  Shepherd and
Cushing 1980!. Predators often fed selectively on smaller Pacific salmon
 O. spp,! juveniles  Parker 1971, Karpenko 1984, Hargreaves and
LeBrasseur 1985!, thus larger, faster growing salmon will have a higher
probability of surviving.

Growth in salmon length has been directly correlated with scale
width  Clutter and Whitesel 1956, Bilton 1975, Healey 1982, Stohr
1984!. Healey �982! demonstrated rapid early marine growth, as shown
on scale circuli, was associated with reduced predation on juvenile chum
salinon  O. keta!. Marine survival of coho salmon �, kisutch! was
strongly and positively correlated with faster early marine growth on the
scales of returning adults  Holtby et al. 1990!.

This paper examines the relationships between scale growth the
first marine year on adult pink salinon returning to Auke Creek, Alaska,
to that of the relative survival and size of those salmon that year to: �!
Auke Creek, and �! the larger geographic area surrounding it, northern
Southeast  NSE! Alaska  AK!. Recent applications of the scale data for
forecasting pink salmon returns are also described.



Study Area

Auke Creek is located on the mainland of NSE AK near Juneau

 Figure 1!. The creek is 457 m long and flows from Auke Lake, a 72 ha
dystrophic lake, Located above tidal influence in the creek is a weir and
hatchery  Taylor et al. 1981!; nearly all pink salmon spawn above the
weir. Pink salmon fry and adult counts from Auke Creek during the study
period are shown in Table l.

Figare l. Map of northern Southeast  lVSE! Alaska  AK!.
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Table 1. Marine survival of wild Auke Creek pink salmon returning in
1979-1992.

Nueher of
fry that
produced
the return

i
Setieated Sotal Marine

Sacaruaaent Catch Run Survival ia!
Year of
Return

12,508
945

112
16

114,182
23,270
74,047
83,526

126,766
164,784

2, 747
3,529
4, 150

768

12,046
12 i 416
26,005
sr883

31i668
2,1S6
8,535
7,159
5, 430

22.052
8,910

24,829

7r 544
97

169,552
110,000
70,459
26i 253
74,912
74, 170
98,355

243,037

1, 418
99

lr 257
2,670
2,257
3,857

Methods

Scales

Scales were taken from female pink salmon from Auke Creek in
September 1979-1989 and 1991-1992. Scales fram males were too badly
resorbed to use. Scales were taken from the "preferred" area on the
salmon where scale formation began; between the origins of the dorsal
and adipose fins, and between the first and third rows above the lateral
line  Biiton 1985!. The scales were removed with jeweler's forceps from
live or dead fish and mounted on gummed paper. Impressions of the scale
surface were made on clear cellulose acetate cards  Clutter and Whitesel

1956!.
All scale impressions were examined with a microfiche reader and

the best scales selected for analysis. Selected scales contained aH of the
scale area out to the first marine annulus and enough of the scale so that
the anterior-posterior axis  the anterolateral line! could be determined. A
Calcomp Digitizing Tablet was used to count scale circuli and measure
distances between circuli, The same reader digitized all circuli along an
axis 20 degrees off the anterolateral line from about 50 fish each year.
Scale growth was determined from the center of the scale focus to the
outer edge of the last circuli in the first marine annulus. All distance
measurements were at a magnification of 100X.

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

12,396
929

9,299
8,887

21,855
5e 115

24, 124
2,089
7m 117
7,060
ar 173

19.382
6,653

20i972

11,0
4,1

16.3
14.9
20,5
3.6

18.7
2.0

12 ~ 1
27.3
7.2

29,7
9.1

10.2
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The annual means of ten separate scale growth measurements were
used as the independent variables in single correlation analysis of scale
growth to survival/size each year, Six measurements were the distances
between three consecutive circuli intervals out to the 18th circuli  Table
2!, Because the maximum number of circuli on some scales was 18,
intervals beyond 18 circuli were not analyzed. A seventh variable was the
ratio of scale distance focus-circuli 3/circuli 9 � 12  Table 2!, The last
three growth measurements included the entire marine year: total width
distance, number of circuli, and mean distance between circuli  Table 2!.
The relationships between scale growth and survivaVsize indices were
examined for all years �3!, odd years �!, and even years �!.

Correlation With Survival And Size

Six survivaVsize measures  associated variables, Table 2! were
correlated with the scale growth measurements, Estimates of the marine
survival of Auke Creek pink salmon were based on the counts of &y and
resulting returning adults  Table 1!. The number of adults returning to
the creek included the escapement through the weir and the estimated

Ass ted V bleIn endent V le

Focus  F! � circuli  c! 3

C3-6

c6-9

C9-12

C12-15

C15-1$

Scale ratio, F-C3/C9-12

F-end of annulus

Number of circuli

Distance between circuli

Relative survival

Harine survival, A.c. fish

Numbers of fish, NSE AK return

Ratio, NSE AK return/spawner

Number of fish, NSE AK catch

Relative size

Nean length, A.C. fish

Mean weight, NSE AK fish

Table 2. List of independent variables  scale growth intervals! and associated
variables  survival and size data! used in the correlation analysis of the scale
growth of Auke Creek  A.C.! pink salmon to relative survival and size of pink
salmon to the creek and Northern Southeast  NSE! Alaska  AK! those same
years.
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catch of those stocks intercepted in NSE AK  Anon. 1990!. For NSE AK,
three relative survival indices  Table 2! were obtained of pink salmon
from a brood year, The first was the number of fish in the return, i.e., the
estimated escapement to "index" streams in the area, plus the coinmer-
cial catch. Escapement indices were multiplied by 2.5 to expand escape-
ment indices to total escapement. The second measure, the return/
spawner ratio, was derived by dividing the number of fish in the return
by the number of fish in the escapement that produced the return. The
third measure of relative survival was the NSE AK catch.

Two estimates of the relative size of returning pink salmon  Table
2! were used for each year, The first was the mean mid-eye to fork of tail
length  MEFT! of pink salmon sampled for scales at Auke Creek,
whereas the second was the mean weight  kg! of pink salmon in the NSE
AK purse seine catch,

Pre-season Forecasting

Starting in 1992, pre-season predictions of pink salinon returns to
NSE AK were made from scale growth ineasurements taken Rom adults
starting to enter the fishery. The scales were taken from troll caught pink
salmon on June 24-26 near Elfin Cove, Icy Strait  Figure 1!. This strait is
the inajor seaward corridor of NSE AK pink salmon returning from the
Gulf of Alaska  Hoffman 1982!. For forecasting, the scale growth
measurements from the Icy Strait fish were applied to least squares linear
regression models of the most highly correlated Auke Creek scale growth
to NSE AK salmon survivaVsize associations.

Results

Hindcasting Survival and Size
Scale growth of returning Auke Creek pink sahnon adults was

significantly  P< 0.05! correlated to the inarine survival indices  i.e.,
returns, returns/spawner, catch! of NSE AK adult pmk salmon the same
year. Scale growth from focus  F! to circuli  C! 3 and C3-6, the scale
growth ratio  F � C3/C9-12! and total scale growth  F to end of annulus!
were all significantly and positively related to NSE AK pink salmon
survival �3 associations, Table 3!. Scale growth distance C9-12 was also
significantly correlated, but the relationship was negative with NSE AK
pink sailmon survival � associations, Table 3!. No significant  P< 0.05!
correlation was evident between scale growth and the marine survival of
Auke Creek pink salinon.

The greater the early marine scale growth of returning Auke Creek
pink salmon adults, the smaller the adults that returned to NSE AK and
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the creek. Scale growth F � C3 on the Auke Creek adult sahnon was
significantly  P< 0.05! but inversely related to the mean individual
weight of pink salmon returning to NSE AK that year � association,
Table 3!. Scale growth F � C3, C3 � 6, and the scale growth ratio  F-C3/C9-
l2! on Auke Creek fish were all significantly and inversely related to the
mean MEFT length of returning pink salmon to the creek � associations,
Table 3!.

Thus, scale growth on returning Auke Creek pink salmon was
often related to NSE AK pink salmon survival indices, with fast growth
out to circuli 6  positive "r" values, Figure 2! and slow growth from
circuli 6- l2  negative "r" values, Figure 2! associated with better
survival. Fast Auke Creek scale growth out to circuli 6 was associated
with smaller returning NSE AK pink salmon  negative "r" values, Figure
2! that same year.

From the 180 correlations attempted between scale growth and
survivaVsize, scale growth F-C3 and the scale growth ratio were most
highly correlated with pink salmon survival and size, accounting for 15
of the 23 significant  P< 0,05! relationships  Table 3!. Only 2 of the 23

1
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

0
-0.1
4I.2
4.3

a.5
%.6
4.7
41,6
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Figure 2. Correlation of coefficients  r! of scale growth intervals to NSF' AK pink
salmon survival measure  return/spawner! and size  mean fish weight, kgl, odd
year data. Probability  P! of relationships between scale growth and survival/size
measures are shown in parentheses.
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significant relationships included scale growth beyond 12 circuli  Table
3!.

When the relationships we examined were separated into odd-and
even-brood years, correlations were greater for the odd year fish. In odd
years, 11 significant  P< 0,05! relations were evident between scale
growth and survivaUsize in the early marine period  out to the 12th
circuli, Table 3!; in even years, none occurred in that period  Table 3!. In
even years, only total scale growth  F-end of annulus! was significantly
related to NSE AK pink salmon survival indices � associations, Table
3!,

Pre-season Forecasts

In 1992, the first pre-season predictions of NSE AK pink salmon
survival indices and size were made from scale growth measurements
taken Irom 96 pink salmon adults caught in Icy Strait. Based on the scale
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Figure 3. Predicted 1992 VSEAKpink salmon return  millions! based on applying
the scale distance rati o measurement on scales of 1992 adult pink salmon sampled
in Icy Strait to the Auke Creek pink salmon scale growth to NSF. AK pink salmon
return model �979-1989, 1991 data!. Y = � 50.28 + 46.36X
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ratio  F � C3/C9 � 12! measurement f'rom these scales, a return and catch of
30  Figure 3! and 16  Figure 4! miHion fish respectively was forecast; the
actual return and catch was 30 and 16 million, respectively. Based on the
scale growth measurement  F � C3! from the fish sainpled in the strait, the
mean individual weight of returning NSE AK pink salmon in 1992 was
predicted to be 1.35 kg  Figure 5!; the actual weight was 1.5 kg.

Discussion

Pre-season forecasts are vital to the fisheries managers for regulat-
ing the returns and to the fishers, processors, and marketing institutions
for inaintaining the economic health of the pink salinon fishery. Current
forecast methods in NSE AK rely on spawner/recruit relationships,
modified by winter air temperatures  Geiger and Savikko 1992!. This
study was originally conceived to determine if scale growth could explain
the wide variations in the marine survival of Auke Creek pink sahnon
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Figure 4. Predicted 1992 NSE AK pink salmon catch  millions! based on applying
the scale distance ratio measurement on scales of 1992 adult pink salmon samples
in Icy Straight to the Juke Creek pink salmon scale growth to VSE AK pink salmon
catch model �979-1989, 1991 data!. Y = � 44.42 + 35.20X
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Figure 5. Predicted mean weight  kg! of individual fish in the 1992 b/SE AK pink
salmon run based on applying the scale distance measurement F-C3 on scales of
1992 adult pink salmon sampled in Icy Straight to the Auke Creek pink salmon
scale growth to VSEAKpinksalmon size model �979-1989, 1991 data!. Y= 3.57
� O. 013X

 Table 1!; it did not. However, Auke Creek pink salmon scale growth
may be a useful index for forecasting the survival/size of NSE AK pink
salmon. Auke Creek pink salmon scale growth was a significant  P � 0.05!
hindcast predictor of the relative survival indices and mean weight of
pink salinon returning to NSE AK. Furthermore, when applying pink
salinon scale growth measurements obtained from adults sampled in Icy
Strait to the best regression models of Auke Creek scale growth to NSE
AK salmon survival indices, the first pre-season forecasts of NSE AK
pink salmon returns and catch were remarkably close.

Eleven significant survival/size predictors resulted based on Auke
Creek pink salmon scale growth out to six circuli. Pink salmon scale
growth begins at 6 cm FL  Pearson 1966, Kaeriyama 1989!. In Auke
Bay, AK, 6 cm pink salmon juveniles were abundant in the offshore
waters in June  Mortensen and Wertheimer 1988!, Pink salmon with 3
and 6 circuli on their scales were 9 and 12 cm FL respectively  Pearson
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1966!; that size fish were still in the inside waters of NSE AK in July
 Jaenicke and Celewycz 1994!. This paper reveals the earliest marine
scale growth  particularly out to 3 circuli! was positively related to pink
salmon survival. This supports Parker �971! and Hargreaves and
LeBrasseur �985! who concluded that rapid early marine growth of pink
salmon was iinportant in reducing their vulnerability to predators and
that size selective predation was probably a major cause ot mortality of
the fish during their early marine period,

Early marine scale growth was positively related to survival, but
later marine scale growth was negatively related to survival  this study!,
By considering two scale growth measures  F � C3 and C9 � 12! as a ratio,
the best predictors of survival resulted. These relationships suggest two
critical periods in the early marine survival of the NSE AK pink salmon:
one early �-9 cm fish! and one later, when the fish develop 9-12 circuli.
Pink salmon with 9-12 circuli had a mean FL of 14 and 16 cm respec-
tively  Pearson 1966!. This is the approximate size the fish entered the
Gulf of Alaska through Icy Strait in August  Jaenicke and Celewycz
1994!. The C9 � 12 scale growth to survival relationship indicates density-
dependent growth occurs inside NSE AK andlor the Gulf of Alaska when
survival was higher during the earlier phase. This suggests when growth
conditions are favorable and many faster growing juvenile salmon escape
predators initially, the survivors encounter density-dependent limitations
in growth further seaward, resulting in smaller size as returning adults.
Supporting this contention is the significant but negative relationship
between the earliest marine scale growth and size of returning pink
salmon observed in this study.

Continued scale sampling of Auke Creek pink salmon adults and
expanded scale sampling of pink salmon  Iuveniles and adults! in
Southeast AK is needed to further determine the merits of the scale

forecast method, However, any associations between scale growth and
survivaVsize reported here do not include the very earliest marine growth
of the pink salmon. Pink salmon emigrate to sea at approximately 3 cm
FL  Heard 1991! but do not form scales until 6 cm FL  Pearson 1966,
Kaeriyama 1989!. Research is now underway to compare scale growth
patterns to otolith growth patterns of juvenile pink salmon to determine if
otoliths capture a more coinplete record of early marine growth.
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Southeast Alaska Winter Air Temperature
Cycle and Its Relationship to

Pink Salmon Harvest

Karl Hofmeister
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
P.O. Box 240020, Douglas, AK 99824

Pink salmon  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! harvests during 1960-
1992 are positively correlated with both average winter air temperatures
and bsood year escapements. Average winter air temperatures in South-
east Alaska are cyclic and linked to the sea surface temperature cycle in
the Gulf of Alaska. The 18.6-year lunar cycle, with its associated tidal
currents, has been implicated in high latitude sea temperature cycles. The
peak historical harvest period of the late 1930s and early 1940s occurred
when the winter temperature cycle was at its minimum. The population
crash which started after 1941 and continued through 1960 was attrib-
uted to inadequate brood year escapement levels. The population recovery
of the early 1980s to early 1990s was attributed to both improving
environmental conditions, and increased escapement levels, If escape-
ments are maintained near their current level  i.e. an index of 12 to 13
million!, the harvest will probably become cyclic and linked to the winter
air temperature cycle, Maintaining adequate escapements is also expected
to result in average harvest levels well above those which occurred
during the last two lows in the winter air temperature cycle,

Introduction

Pink salmon stocks in Southeast Alaska began a decline in the
early 1940s, as evidenced in the harvest statistics, and did not fully
recover until the mid-1980s  Figure 1!, The rebuilding of Southeast
Alaska's pink salmon stocks in recent years, to all time record harvest
levels, occurred during the same period in which both average winter air
temperatures and brood year escapement levels increased. Winter air
temperatures in Southeast Alaska are cyclic  Figure 2!; the current cycle
began to decline in 1990. The purpose of this paper is to review the
historical pink salmon harvest, escapement index, and winter air tem-
perature data and speculate on the extent to which the declining winter
air temperatures in the upcoming years will influence pink salmon
harvests.
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Methods

The pink salmon harvest data from 1892 through 1959 were
obtained from Eggers and Dean �987!. Harvest and escapement data
from 1960 through 1992 were obtained from the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game  ADF&G! coinputerized databases. The harvest data is a
summation of all fish ticket data regardless of gear type or harvest code,
The escapement indices for Southeast Alaska were obtained by summing
the individual district escapement indices, which were calculated by
summing the highest escapement count made on each stream surveyed in
the district and adjusting for the number of streams not surveyed within
that district. The number of streams in each district is defined as the

number of streams for which an escapeinent count was available at least
once during 1960 through 1992. The number of streams not surveyed in
each district was multiplied by the average escapement count to all
streams within that district having a peak escapement count of less than
10,000 pinks. No attempt was made to expand the escapement index to
represent an estimate of the total pink salmon escapement.

All moving-average graphs were computed as an 8-year average,
Any one point on the line represents the average of that year plus the
seven previous years, This method was selected over the more conven-
tional method of averaging an equal number of years before and after the
year in question, so that the 1992 data would be directly comparable to
all other years, except the first 7 years of the database. A short vertical
line intersecting the data line delimits the point at which the moving
average line has less than 8 years in the moving average calculation.

The daily temperature data was obtained &om National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration's Climatological Data publications. The
upwelling and sea surface temperatm.e data files were provided by Bob
Marshall  ADF&G, personal conununications!. An explanation of how
the upwelling indices were computed can be found in Marshall �992!.

Results «nd Discussion

A long-term  approximately 50 year! trend exists in Southeast
Alaska pink salmon harvests  Figure 1!. The same trend is present in
both northern and southern Southeast Alaska  Figiue 3!. Reliable
escapement data is only available from 1960 to present, and conse-
quently, it is not possible to construct a graph of the pink salmon runs
 catch + escapement! prior to 1960. However, with the exception of the
initial development of the fishery, from the late 1800s to the early 1900s,
the harvest graph does provide an estimate of the change in the relative
abundance of pink salmon through time.
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The first conunercial salmon harvests in Alaska occurred near
Klawock and Old Sitka in 1878  Mosier 1898!. The low harvest shown
in Figure 3 from 1890 through the early 1900s was the result of miniinal
harvest and processing capabilities and lack of markets for pink salmon,
rather than a reflection of run magnitude. The harvest of pink salmon
was increased only after the stocks of more preferred species had been
depleted. Mosier 1899, stated in his report on the operations of the
United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the year 1898:

In 1889 the packs were made &om the streams near the canner-
ies � that is, from the "home streams" � and nearly all were
redfish [sockeye salmon], with a few cohoes and probably very
few humpbacks [pink salmon], for the latter were not in favor
and few were packed. In 1897 the pack for the same section
[Ketchikan Area! is double the 1889 pack, but they are nearly all
humpbacks. The pack of redfish is certainly very much less, yet
al.l the streams within 70 or 80 miles of the canneries have been
scoured with all the gear that could be revised or used.

The increasing pink sahnon harvests from the early 1900s through
1919 parallel increasing fishing effort. The number of salmon traps, the
principal gear type in the early 1900s, increased from 57 in 1908 to 416
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Figure 3. Northern and southern Southeast Alaska annual pink salmon harvest
with 8-year moving average �892-1992!.
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in 1919  Alexandersdottir 1987!, A market glut then resulted, and the
number of traps was reduced from 472 in 1920 to 107 in 1921. Conse-
quently, the decrease in the harvest in 1921 shown in Figure 3 does not
reflect a real reduction in return magnitude. Effort quickly rebuilt after
1921 until 1924 when the White Act was established. The White Act

inandated that 50'/0 of a year's return be allowed to escape, and this
management strategy was in force until Alaska's statehood in 1960. The
harvest graph shown in Figure 3 provides an index of run magnitude
during this period. Harvest also provides an index of return from 1960 to
1992 because the management strategy during that period was to achieve
constant  optimum! escapements, and harvest only those pinks which
were in excess of the estimated optimum escapement. The estimate of
optimum escapement has increased thmugh the years, The average
escapement index achieved during the first 10 years after statehood was
6.2 million, while the average escapement index achieved over the last
10 years was 12.9 million. Consequently, although harvest does provide
an index for return from 1960 to 1992, it is not a constant relationship,
As escapements were increased, harvest represented a decreasing
percentage of the total run.

The lack of reliable escapement data prior to 1960 makes a detailed
evaluation of the historical relationship between pink salmon survival
and winter temperatures iinpossible, However, during the 1960 to 1992
period, winter temperatures were apparently influencing survival. There
were no large harvests for runs which experienced cold winter tempera-
tures during their brood year  Figure 4!. However, there were low
harvests for runs that experienced warm winter temperatures. A portion
of the variability in the harvest-winter temperature relationship shown in
Figure 4 can be explained by low brood year escapement indices, Includ-
ing both brood year escapement indices and average winter temperatures
into a multiple linear regression results in an R' value of 0.74  Figure 5!.
The regression model used to produce Figure 5 included return years
1967 through 1992, with 1987 and 1988 excluded from the analysis as
outliers, The predictions for 1987 and 1988 were included on the graph
to show the extent of the errors which occurred in those years. Because
winter temperatures have been shown to influence pink salmon survival
 Figures 4, 5! and winter temperatures in Southeast Alaska are cyclic
 Figure 2!, it would be logical to expect the pink salmon harvest in
Southeast Alaska to be cyclic.

The average pink salmon harvest has increased along with the
average winter temperatures during the last half of the recent ternpera-
ture cycle, which appears to have peaked in 1989  Figure 6!. However,
harvests did not follow the winter temperature cycle during the previous
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Figure 5. Predicted versus observed pink salmon harvest using winter air tempera-
tures and brood year escapement index.



three cycles. In fact, the peak harvest period in the late 1930s and early
1940s occurred during a period that corresponds to temperature cycle
lows, There is no known environmental cycle which occurs with a
frequency similar to the Southeast Alaska pink salmon harvest pattern
 Figure 1!, and consequently, Gshing is suspected. If the peak harvest
period in the late 1930s and early 1940s occurred at the expense of
escapements, the crash after 1940 would be expected. The minimal
response in harvest during the temperature cycle peak in the mid to late
1960s  Figure 6! may have been the consequence of inadequate escape-
ment levels. Figure 7 suggests that the optimum escapement index level
is well above 6 million, which was the average escapement index
achieved during the mid to late 1960s. The relationship between brood
year escapement index and harvest from 1960 to 1992 suggests that the
optimum escapement index for Southeast Alaska is at least 12 million
 Figure 8!. It also suggests that over-escapement levels come into play
somewhere above 15 million. However, the actual cause of the poor
returns in 1987 and 1988 is still under investigation. Upwelling indices
off Dixon Entrance and Sitka during 1987 and 1988 were the lowest of
the study period  Figure 9!, and this condition may be related to factors
that decreased the survival of the 1987 and 1988 returns,
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Figure 6. Southeast Alaska pink salmon harvest versus winter air temperatures  8-
year moving average!.
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Maintaining high escapement levels may have a beneficial effect
beyond the brood year generation, The relationship among winter air
temperatures, brood year escapement indices, and harvest, shown in
Figure 5, can be iinproved by adding one more escapement parameter to
the model. Including the sum of the previous two brood year escapement
indices raised the R' from 0,74 to 0.90  Figure 10!. Both of these models
included return years 1967-1992 with 1987 and 1988 omitted from the
regression as outliers. The predictions which would have been obtained
for 1987 and 1988 were included in the graphs to show the extent of the
errors. The mechanism of the apparent interaction is unknown, although
two possibilities are: �! that additional redd building activities associ-
ated with high escapement levels removes fine sediment from the
spawning substrate, thus improving egg to fry survival for future genera-
tions, and �! that high straying levels from large escapements result in
marginaHy productive streams receiving adequate escapements.

The periodicity of the winter air temperatures in Southeast Alaska,
is likely related to cyclic changes in the sea surface temperatures in the
Gulf of Alaska, The average monthly sea surface temperatures from four
stations located at latitude 55 degrees N, and longitudes 155, 150, 145,
and 140 degrees W, follow the same cycle as winter air temperatures in
Southeast Alaska  Figure 11!. Royer �992! found a relationship between
sea surface temperatures in the Gulf of Alaska and the 18.6-year lunar
cycle,
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Figure ll. 8"inter air temperatures versus sea surface temperatures in the Gulf of
Alaska  g-year moving average!.
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Conclusions

1. The average winter temperatures of Southeast Alaska are cyclic,
and closely linked to the 18.6-year Gulf of Alaska sea surface tempera-
ture cycle reported by Royer �992!,

2. During 1960 through 1992, Southeast Alaskan pink salinon
harvests were influenced by both winter teinperatures and brood year
escapement indices.

3. The decline in the pink salmon returns after 1940 was probably
the result of over-harvesting  under-escapement! because the peak
harvests during the late 1930s and early 1940s were occurring at a time
when the winter temperature cycle was at a low point,

4. The pink salmon population did not recover during the winter
temperature cycle peak of the mid-1960s when the average escapement
index was approximately 6 million.

5. The pink salmon population did recover during the high point of
the last winter temperature cycle when average escapement index levels
reached 12 miflion.

6, If escapement levels are held near optiinum, the pink salmon
harvest in Southeast Alaska will probably become cyclic and linked to
the winter air temperature cycle,

7. If the escapement levels are held near optimum, it should be
possible to maintain average harvest levels well above those which
occurred during the last low point of the winter temperature cycle in the
1970s.
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Figure l. Number of fed fry released by site for Hidden Falls chum salmon.

1986 brood, NSRAA established a remote release site at Takatz Bay, five
miles south of Kasnyku Bay. Releases at Takatz have averaged approxi-
mately 24 million annually.

Fry are ponded directly to saltwater in mid- to late March and
released in mid- to late May. Size at release for fed &y has ranged from
0.6 to 2.2 grams at Hidden Falls, and 1.1 to 1,5 grams at Takatz. Tem-
peratures during the period typically range from 4 degrees C in March to
8-10 degrees C in May.

Effect of Release Size and Number on Adult Return

Adult returns have varied from a low of 3,400 in 1981 to a high of
1,026,000 in 1992  Figure 2!, and age at return within brood years has
averaged 3/o, 64/o, 32/o and 1'/o, respectively, for the three, four, five
and six year age classes. The relation between the total number of fry
released and the adult return by brood year is shown in Figure 3, The
relation is non-linear with the largest releases included, indicating that
adult returns have not increased proportionately with the number of fry
released.

Ocean survival for Hidden Falls chum salmon has averaged 3.1'/o
and has ranged &om a low of 1.03'/o for the 1985 brood to a high of
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8.03% in l 980  Figure 4!. The effect of size at release on inarine survival
is shown in Figure 5. In contrast to the nonlinear relation between the
number of adults in the return and the number of fry released, survival as
a percent of the release has increased proportionately with the average
size of fry released  r � 0.74, p<0.01!,

Forecasting Approach

The inodel used to predict the annual return is based on the
observation that the total number of adults produced Irom each brood
year is related to the number of fry released, and that the proportional
survival is partly determined by the size of fry released. The combined
effect of these variables on the return for each brood year is multiplica-
tive, i.e. the total return is a function of the biomass of the fry at release.
Evidence also suggests that the number returning in a particular age
class is related to the number in the previous age class,  e,g. age 5 returns
in year t are related to age 4 returns in year t I!,

Returns of age 3 and age 6 adults are based on historic average
across all brood years. The mean number of age 3 fish has been -13,000
and for age 6 -3,500.

Ivlarioe Survival

1aa 1'977 1976 1'979 1seo 198', I'382 1983 1vei 1995 t9B6 'l5 8 7 '918
Brood Year

Figure 4. Marine survival as a percent of the release by brood year for Hidden
Falls chum salmon.
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Age 4 and age 5 returns are predicted by linear regression. For the
age 4 return, the best fit model is

N4 =a N,W�! ~

where N4 is the number of age 4 adults, N is the number of fry
released, W, is the mean fry weight at release in grams. Taking the
natural logarithm of both sides yields

1n N4! = ltt e!+ P M�!,

where M, is the biomass in kilograms at release, Applying the
model to the historical data base through 1992 results in

1n N4! = 2A04+1.008 M�!

with F=79.70, pc0.001 and ~.94. For the age 5 return, the
regression model is

N, = 30864+ 0.382 N4!

with F=17.59, ~.002 and r=O.Sl. These relations are illustrated
in Figures 6 and 7.
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In practice, the regression models are used to only approximate the
returns by age class. The actual prediction is adjusted by the dynamics of
the recent rein history. For example, the return by age class appears to
exhibit a time trend effect  Figure 4!. From 1980 to 1984, age 4 returns
were above the prediction, but more recently �984-1987! have fallen
below, Similarly, the age 5 return falls above the regression line in four of
the last five years, whereas it was less than predicted in six of the seven
years from 1977 to 1982. To account for this, the predicted value for the
return from each age class is multiplied by the ratio between the observed
and predicted return &om the previous year.

Results and Discussion

In 1992, the first year this method was applied, the regression
models predicted an age 4 return of 1,366,800  range 446,500 to
3,727,500 at the 95'/0 confidence liinits! and an age 5 return of 235,700
 range 143,400 to 365,900!. The log age 4 rein for 1991 was approxi-
mately 95'/0 of the log value predicted from the regression, and the age 5
return for the 1986 brood was approximately 15'/o greater than predicted.
Applying these proportions to the regression estimates, the age 4 retimi
was predicted to be 674,000 and the age 5 return 270,000. Added to this
were 16,000 for the 3 and 6 year age classes, for a total return forecast of
-960,000.

The actual return for 1992 was approximately 1,028,000, including
catch outside the terminal area, The terminal catch, plus escapement,
was estimated at 990,000. The age composition of the rein included
714,000 4 year olds and 298,000 age 5, which, respectively, were 6~/o and
10/o greater than predicted. Thus, for the first year, the general model
performed reasonably well.

Whether the degree of accuracy achieved in 1992 can be main-
tained depends on several factors. First, additional releases of up to 30
million fry from the area are planned within the next several years. If
Figure 3 is indicative of the variability in adult retrains at large release
numbers, the precision of the estimate may decline.

Second, because fry size at release influences ocean survival, size
variation within broods may also affect adult abundance. Mortality due to
"pinheading" during rearing has ranged &om 0 to 5/0, and considerable
variation in size is typical in years of high rearing mortality. Since
mortality of chum salmon during ocean residence is apparently biased
toward smaller individuals  Parker 1971!, it is possible that greater size
variation within broods may increase variability in ocean survival.
Although changes in diet and feeding practices have largely eliminated
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"pinheading" mortality, size variation during rearing is also influenced
by factors such as temperature, and the effect of this variation in the
model is not yet known.

Finally, changes in ocean conditions over the long term may alter
marine survival independent of the effects related to the nuinber and size
of fry released, The extent to which the observed time trend effect in
marine survival can be attributed to the carrying capacity of near shore
environment is unclear. Ocean distribution of chum sahnon is affected by
both temperature and currents  Neave et al. 1976, Hartt 1980!, and the
possibility that changes in these conditions influence survival cannot be
discounted, 1Vloreover, hatchery releases have increased dramatically
since the mid-1970s, particularly in Asia  Kaeriyama 1989!, and density-
dependent effects on survival must also be considered. These factors
interact in complex ways to influence marine survival, and accurate
estimates of adult returns may depend on better understanding these
processes,
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Forecasting Run-timing and Abundance
of Migrating Adult Pink Salmon

Using Sex Ratio Information
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Introduction

Modeling

The logistic regression model is a generalized linear inodel
specially suited for modeling binary, or inore generally, binomial re-
sponse data  Aiken et al. 1989; Chambers et al, 1992!, A binary response
variable y may be encoded y= 1 if a male is observed, and y=0 if female.
The mean over several such observations is a binonual randoin variate

and an estimate of p the proportion of males in the population at the time
the sainple was taken.

The logistic regression model takes the mean response parameter p
as a logistic function of the predictor variable time  t!,

a+Pt

P +e
 F-Ql!

Fishermen and fishery managers have long observed larger
numbers of male adult pink salmon  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! during
the first half of the run, complemented by larger numbers of females
during the second half. From this phenomenon, a general rule-of-thumb
has emerged within the fishery which suggests that; �! When the
catches are showing inore males than females, the run is considered less
than half over. �! When the catches are showing equal numbers of males
and females, the run is considered near its mid-point, �! When catches
are showing more females than males, the run is considered more than
half over. The utility of using sex-ratio data as a tool in forecasting the
run-timing and abundance of adult pink salmon in-season is explored
through the analysis of purse-seine fishery data collected by the Alaska
Department of Fish and Garne  ADFAG! from commercial fishing
district 104 in southeastern Alaska.
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Fishery Management

Pink salmon in southeastern Alaska move onshore into temtorial

waters then along the outer coasts of the Alexander Archipelago. They
enter inside waters through several main portals on their way to their
spawning areas. These portals include Icy Straits in the northern,
Sunmer Straits and lower Chatham Straits in the central, and Dixon
Entrance in the southern parts of the region. In these areas large gauntlet
fisheries are conducted harvesting fish from many mixed stocks of pink
salmon.

Pink salmon are targeted by the purse-seine fleets which account
for an average of 90% of the annual pink salmon harvest for the south-
eastern Alaska region  ADFAG 1990!. Other gear types contributing to
the catch of pink salmon in the region are drift gill-net �%!, troll �%!,
and Annette Island fish trap �%!  ADFBzG 1990!.

Currently ADFkG uses sex ratio information collected fmm pink
sahnon caught in the commercial purse-seine flshery, as a qualitative
measure of run progress  Hoffmeister 1992!. The run is assumed to be
more than half over when the sex-ratio in the commercial catch has

clearly shifted to less than 50% males. Assessment and anticipation of
run progress is made on the basis of comparisons to sex-ratio patterns of
past years and manager experience.

Run-timing Estimation

The objective of the in-season run-timing forecast is to predict the
day of the mid-point of the run as early in the season as possible. As has
been previously noted, this event corresponds closely with the day of 50%
inales. The day of 50% males will correspond to the point of inflection of
a logistic curve flit to the declining proportion of males.

These analytic properties of the logistic model are the basis of
forecasting the mid-point of the run using sex ratio information. By
fitting the sex ratio data by day to the logistic function previously
described, the inflection point of the sex ratio curve F may be estimated
as the ratio of the intercept and slope parameters from the fitted logistic
model.

P

T

The variance and bias correction for T inay be estimated by the
delta method and are shown in equations 2 and 3 below.
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a -a 2 yar a! var P! 2
yap'! = yrrr  � !   � ! 2 ~ > coy a, P!  EQ 2!

P P a P aP

F T! = � + � z -cov a,P!+-a 1 2avar P!
2P'

 EQ 3!

 Seber 1982!.

This method  whose estimator wiH now be referred to as the one-
stage estimator! may be adapted to incorporate historical sex ratio
information which may be particularly useful early in the season or any
other time marked by low or irregular sampling. This adaptation follows
from the hypothesis that the general pattern or rate of sex ratio transition
is conserved between seasons and is characterized by the slope parameter
P . Inter-annual variations in the sex ratio pattern then, is primarily a
property of run timing and is characterized by the intercept or location
parameter a. The slope parameter is estimated horn the combined
historical data, then fixed as an offset in the second stage estimation of
the intercept, estimated from the current years data conditional upon the
first stage estimate P . Estimation of the intercept parameter is again
weighted by a binomial weighting factor. Variance and bias correction for

this alternative estimator of T now referred to as the two-stage estirna-
tor! are derived from the conditional variance and expectation equations.

<  � ! = <  ~   � ~P!! =~   � ! � +a a 1 a Var, P!
p 1 2 p 1 p p p3

a a a
 -!= ni  2  0!!+ i Vn>  0!!

V , a! Vm, P!
p2 2 p2

where subscript 1 refers to the estimation of P from historical data
in the first stage, subscript 2 refers to the estimaJjon of a in the second
stage, conditional upon the first stage estimate P .
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Abundance Estimation

Abundance estimation is based upon the time-density method
proposed by Mundy and Mathisen �981! and follows from the theoreti-
cal relation

 EQ 6!Nq, =1,

where N is the annual abundance, I, is the CPUE index of abun-
dance, and q, is the catchability coefficient, both at time t. From equation
6 it follows that

N X,qs � � ~I

or

 EQ 7!

In equation 7, N, is an estimate of total annual abundance made at
time r from the ratio of the CPUE index I, and the estimated catchability
coefficients q�both summed over time. The critical issue here is the
estimation of the j,, These values are estimated from the fitted values of
a three parameter, time dependent, logistic model fit to historical CPUE
data and annual abundances through non-linear least-squares,

K

�+ e'+"'!
 EQ 8!

where

Estimating Abundance Using Run Timing Information

The main idea for incorporating migratory timing information with
abundance estimation is to relocate the historic migratory time density
 or cumulative catchability coefficient distribution! to a new time location
as predicted by the sex ratio information. This is accomplished by
estimating a shift parameter 5 as the difference between the historic

mean day of arrival T and the predicted day of an even sex ratio T

6=T � T  EQ 9!
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The distribution of predicted daily proportions p, or daily
catchability coefficients q, is then shifted on the time scale to be centered
about a new center at

 EQ 10!T=T � 5

If T has been corrected for bias then 5 is also unbiased and the

variance of 5 is equal to the variance of as T

Var�! = Var T � T = Var T!

The abundance estimator is then

 EQ 11!

The variances for the time shifted abundance estimator is derived

using the conditional variance delta-method.

var N! = E var N!!!+ var E Nrr!!.
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Introduction

It is a well documented fact that the males of many salmonid fish
populations are the first to arrive on the spawning grounds. The obvious
survival value is to insure male gametes are available when the first eggs
are being deposited.

It is not weH established that parity of the sexes prevails among the
fry. According to a Russian paper by Persov �964!, males dominate in
odd years and females in even years. This has been observed both for
hatchery-produced pink larvae and in natural populations, However, the
sample sizes were small, usually ranging from 200 to 500 specimens, and
presumably taken once during the season and with great variability from
hatchery to hatchery. Until this has been verified, we shaH assume that
there are the same number of males and females in populations of try
migrating to the estuaries.

The general life history of pink salmon, especially from Southeast
Alaska, includes a stay of several months in the inshore water before the
juveniles commit themselves to the Coastal Jet which brings the fish to
the northwestern part of the Gulf of Alaska, The young pink salmon
enter the oceanic part of the Gulf of Alaska late in the year for the first
time where they remain until July/August the following summer when
shoreward migration to the spawning grounds takes place,

Sex Ratios in High Sea Samples

Some spawning populations of pink salmon have inore females
than males. In Hooknose Creek in British Columbia, feinales outnum-
bered males in nine out of ten years  Hunter, 1959!, Golovanov �982!
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reported similar findings for two streams in the Magadan Region.
Ivankov �968! reported a male surplus from 1.4 to 2,0 in the Kuril
Islands. He attributed this to selective removal of females by high sea
gillnets. Yefanov and Chupakhin �982! questioned this and considered a
higher survival of males due to lower energy losses in their gonadal
development. Many factors like selective harvest may change the sex
ratio in spawning populations. 'It is, therefore, of importance to establish
sex ratios among pinks caught in the open ocean.

The Japanese training ship, T/V Oshoro Maru, from Hokkaido
University in Hakodate, makes annual cruises to the Gulf of Alaska.
Fishing takes place with gillnets having variable mesh sizes ranging
&om 29 mm to 167 rnm stretched measure. The nets are set at 6 PM and
retrieval commences at 4 AM the next day. Every fish in the entire catch
is measured, weighed, and a scale sample taken. Material collected in
three years were available, viz. 1988, 1989, and 1990. The fishing
stations were all outside the 200 mile economic zone except a few
stations in 1988. Tagging experiments have demonstrated a considerable
mixing of feeding pinks in the ocean froin all districts in the Gulf of
Alaska. Although gillnets are selective, it was assumed that catches from
a battery of variable mesh gillnets produced a representative sex ratio at a
station.

A total sex ratio for the three seasons, giving each station equal
weight, is 49.8'to inales, or alinost parity of the sexes  Table 1!. But when
one looks at the individual stations, there is great variability from station
to station, and no definite trend similar for ail three years, One cannot
only look at sex ratios, but time of sample and the relative strength of the
various races feeding together in the ocean are equally important. It is
assumed that the same number of males and females are present on the
open sea.

Relationship of Sex Ratios to Cumulative Catches

The pink sahnon enter the spawning streams of the Southeast
Alaska archipelago through four inain portals: Icy Strait, Lower
Chatham Strait, Sumner Strait, and Dixon Entrance  Figure 1!. These
locations provide excellent opportunities for in-season run estimation, It
appears that the cumulative numbers of salmon entering the coast for a
spawning stream follow a sigmoid-curve. Since run timing is an inher-
ited character, it is largely invariant and average run timing curve can be
used for in-season sequential run estimates. This was formally explored
by Mundy �979! and Mundy and Mathisen �981!. Today, average run
tiining curves are an integral part of most salmon management systems.
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19891988
talion 4/4MtiOll mlC

6/30 44.0
7/1

7/1 42.6
7/2 36.3

7/6 49.5

7/7 59.5

10
11

160.0 W
158.0 W
157.G W
156.0 W
154.0 W
152.0 W
150.0 W
148.0 W
146.0 W
144.0 W
142.0 W
141,0 W
140.5 W
140.0 W
1395 W
139.0 W
138.0 W
137.0 W
136.5 W
136.0 W
135.0 W
134.0 W

13

1/2 51.2
7/3 41.2
7/4 57.9
7/5 34.8
7/6 29.8
7/7 48,0
7/9 71,6
7/10 55.8
7/11 53.1

7/3 41.2
7/4 33.4
7/5 38.4
7/6 31.2
7/1 44,$
7/8 59.4
7/9 58.8
7/10 50.3
7/11 29,9
7/12 30.1

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

9 10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

7/$74.4
7/9 62.2
7/10 59 4
7/11 55 7
7/12 63.$
7/13 46,7
7/14 56,G

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

7/12 63.47/15 60.7
22
23
24
25
26

7/13 66,1
7I14 72.7
7/15 35.8
7/16 65.0
7/17 62.5

7/16 60.7
7/17 57.6

23
24

7/1 845.4
7/19 42.5
7 407

25
26
27

47.0557

Depending upon enviromnental factors such as air or water
temperatures, run timing may move backward or forward a few days. The
width of a window under which successful reproduction can take place
decreases &om south to north. Southeast Alaska, being almost in the
center of pink salmon distribution in Alaska, has a window spanning two
months, and consequently, there is room for shiA in run time. However,
some of the manifestations seen today of shift in timing are caused by the
colnposite nature of salmon runs to Southeast Alaska with three principal
groups, early, middle, or late spawning, respectively, before August 15,
from August 15 to September 15, and after September 15. The variable
strength, especially of the early runs, can change the total tilning curve.
At present, our knowledge of pink salmon migration does not allow
separation between these three run components, and the run at an
entrance portal must be treated as a unit, This will be examined for some
districts.

Table 1. Stations and percentages of male pink salmon by date. R/V Oshoro
/lfaru experimental gillnetting.
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The Relationship Between Sex Ratio and Total
Cumulative Catches

District 104

The data from District 104 represent catches taken from incoming
schools of pink salmon to the southwestern coast of Southeast Alaska and
the area can be considered an entry portal. The dates when the cumula-
tive catches reached 50/0 vary 11,25 days for reasons discussed above
 Figure 2!. In spite of this, the time when the sex ratio reached 50'/0
varied f'rom a maximum of 3.75 days to 0 days. A sex ratio of 500/o is,
therefore, a vary practical and useable indicator of run timing whereby
expected catches for the entire season can be predicted. Seemingly, there
is a bias since sex ratio reached 50~/o before the cumulative catches. It is
not clearly understood what is causing this,

Annette Island

The 50'/0 point for cumulative catches has a range of 4,4 days
 Figure 3!. This smaller range is probably due to the fact that the traps
are closer to the spawning grounds and there are fewer years involved.
Some variability is also introduced by an irregular brailing schedule for
the traps.

Armin F. Koernig Hatchery in Prince%illiam Sound
The catches here represent a terminal run with timing governed by

the donor stocks. The timing of 50/0 catches has a range of 5.6 days and
maximum time between the 50'/0 catch mark and the 50/0 sex ratio was

3.13 days  Figure 4.!

Applications
Our ability to make accurate pre-season forecasts of pink salmon

runs to Southeast Alaska, is limited and an early verification is desired
by the fishing industry. In order to allow time to make adjustments in
processing operations, in-season run estimates should be made during the
first few weeks of fishing. Such estimates must be based on cumulative
catches rather than on sex ratios due to the greater variance of the latter
parameter,

However, the sex ratio is a valuable auxiliary parameter in assess-
ing the midpoint of the run, At this time, the information may have more
relevance to the setting of pink salmon prices rather than run estima-
tions. The confidence liinits of run estimates are narrow at this time,
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Figure 2. Cumulative catch curve and changes in sex ratios 1983-1990 Pom the
southvvestern coast of Southeast Alaska  District 104!.
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8/308/167/5 7/1 9 8/2

Date

Figure 3. Cumulative catch curve and changes in sex ratios 1986-1990 for traps at
Annette 1stand.
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7/31 8/10

Date

7/21

Figure 4. Cumulative catch curve and catches in sex rati os 1986-1990 for ternu'nal
harvest at A.F. Koernig Hatchery in Prince William Sound.
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Southeast Alaska Mapping with Catch and
Escapement Overlaying

James R. Dangel
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
304 Lake Street, Sitka, AK 99835-7563

Alaska Departinent of Fish and Game staff are developing a
computer mapping application to overlay in-season catch and escapement
information and open areas. Southeast Alaska mapping with catch and
escapement data overlaying is in developinent. Coast outline inaps of the
region are available in a scale of 1 to 250,000. Smaller maps may be
generated by specifying the maximum and minimum latitudes and
longitudes, They may be annotated with commercial fisheries statistical
area boundaries and other data. Catch or escapement data coinparisons
for the incan of prior years can be displayed with current year data for
catch areas or by stream location.




